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•Time now for a look inside the
excitinj? world of bookR. ; .based on
reports wo receive from "Puh-
lishers' Weekly," the Book Indus
try Journal.
When a noveli.st wishes to sat

irize the world around him, there
are certain standard, time-honor
ed ways in which he can do this.
First, he can create a hero of the
great goodness and naivete, and
show how the nasty rotten world'
destroys him. The best example of
this is Voltaire's "Candide." Also,
the late, great American satirist
Nathaneal West used this device
in "A Cool Million."

Another way is to create a hero
so detestable, so unscrupulous and
imlikeable that he shouldn't win
out. But he does, and the satire
Jaes in that. A good modern ex
ample is J. P. Donleavy's novel
*'The Ginger Man." Then there is
the satire on the satire, in which
innocence is satirized as well las
tile-ways of the world. Here, we
have a rather stupid hero in a
rather mean and nasty world, yet
our.^boy wins out anyway. The best
rece'nt example of this is Kings-
ley Amis's ''Lucky Jim."

Our book for today is a varia-
tio non this third type . . . the novel
in which everything, including the
hero, has fun poked at it. The book
is "The Album", by Victor Jones.
Mr. Jones is an Englishman about
Kingsley Amis's age. . .which puts
him out of the category of "the

I angry young men of Britain." Al
so although he's a funny writer,
hi.s satire is wider-ranging than
Amis's and therefore loses some of

its sharpness. Mr. Jones scatters
his shots at-rand^, taking a swipe
at politics here 2^d-=a. poke at the
army there.

"The Album" satirizes the work
ing class and the upper classes, the
K.sl,abli.shnienl and those who wish

to overthrow it. As the title would
imply, "The Album" is not so much
a conuecletl narrative as it is a

series of vignettes. . .snaphots of
episodes in the somewhat seamy
life of the hero, a fellow named
Alexander Smart. The satire be

gins right there, with the name.
Alexander isn't very smart, and he
is certainly no Alexander the Great
He's a working class art student
who has no artistic convictions.

He's a Bolslicvik conscientious ob
jector trying to wriggle out of the
World War II.

In one of the funniest scenes in

the fii-st book, Victor Jones takes
off on British law courts as our
Bolshie hero is sent to prison for a
•stiff term, for riding his bicycle
without a light. Once in prison, Al
exander finds himself rooming with
a religious fanatic who has manag
ed to smuggle a meat-axe into the
prison, and who is muttering about
human .sacrifice.

Alexander manages to escape,

although his room-mate does man

age to make his human sacrifice
after all. From jail, he goes into
the Army, where he spends six
years watching his commanding of-
hcer lose the war all by himself.
And after the war, back home
again, Alexander Smart is now
the promising young writer wdth
inothing to say, contemplating a

fast trip to London to escape an
unwanted paternity.
"The Album" is a funny book,

and frequently a witty book. If the
author, Victoi* Jones, had stuck to
one topic, it might ̂ ave ' a
pernaanent contrlbuiiqij,, to niqdjern
Fnglish.litera^^ure. V'jv--

LIBRARY HOURS: Monday-Thurs-
duy, 8:a0 u. lu.—8 p. iii.

... Friday, 1^:30 a. m.—5 p. m.
Saturday, 10:30 a. m.—5 p. m.

Exhibit Case—'Mrs. Otto Brown
ing, "Indian Collection"
Art Exhibit—Jackson Photograph

ic Society, Jan. 7 through Jan. 22
Lamar .'ivenue Library Hours:

Tuesday—Saturday, 1—8 p. m.
Exhibit Case—Wyeth RamsJay,

"Near and Far Eastern Treasur

es"

Art Exhibit—William E. Johnston

oils, watercolors and ceramics, Jan
9—Jan. 21.

Yazoo Library Association, Board
of Control and Ricks Staff would

like to expre.ss appreciation to all
of you who made the Lamar Aven-j
ue Library opening such a wonder-;
ful success it is hoped that the
new facility will bring many hours
of reading pleasure to the com
munity.
We are so happy to have Mrs.

Lura Currier, Director, Mississip
pi Library ConTmission, and other
special guests from Mississippi Li
brary Commission staff.
A special tlianks to Mrs. A. E.

Doster of Durant, chairman of the
Missi.sslppi Library Boai-d for tak
ing time from her many varied
activities to attend.



onstructive—Conservative—Dedijcated to the Service of Yazoo and Her People
20 Pages:—3 Sections . Yazoo*Gity< Mississippi, Septeipb^r 10, 1964 10c a^^single copy
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9 NEGROES MAKE DONATION . . .

Library Branch Site
Obtained at Bargain
A lot for a branch of the Ricks

Memorial library was acquired
this week by the Yazoo Library As
sociation.

The location is at Seventh street
and Lamar avenue and the prop
erty has 140 feet on Lamar ex
tending back 50 feet.
The lot was purchased from

John F. Oakes and his brother, A.
J. Oakes, negroes, who wanted to
contribute to the expanding library
services -of this community.
A spokesman for the library

Board of Control confirmed that
Cakes had been offered $2500 for
the entire property, but he only ac
cepted $15U0 for part of the land

and donated the adjoining part. ;
It is hoped the project will be

completed within the next year,
says Mrs. B. Frank Williams, Head
librarian. An application is bdng
■made to the Mississippi Library
Commission for funds for construct
ing the project. The city will pro
vide matching funds.

The building is being designed
by Godfrey, Bassett and Pitts, ar
chitectural firm of Yazoo .City., and
Jackscn. It wIH be air conditioned
and contain about 2400 square foot
including office, reading rooms for
adults and children and storage.
Off street parking facilities will be
provided.
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The history of the library in Yazoo County began with the

creation of the Manchester Library Association in 1838

before Manchester became Yazoo City in 1839. The

Library Association, chartered as a corporation in 1840 by

act of the state legislature, met during its early years in the

armory of the Manchester Fusiliers. The men who

gathered in 1838 were mostly professionals aged twenty to

thirty, including merchants with interests in banks, bankers

in politics, lawyers, the postmaster, the only insurance

agent, the editors of both newspapers, and more merchants

including grocers. These men gathered, swapped books,

and debated by candlelight. They formed committees to

create a constitution and bylaws and began buying books.

In 1842, according to David Woodbum's history of YLA,

the Library Association rented two rooms from Mr.

Hamer. By 1843 they had to purchase more bookcases

because of the increasing size of the book collection. An

entrance fee of $1.00 was charged, and dues were $.25

annually. Payment of dues was enforced, and some

members were even blacklisted at times. Mr. Tom

Anderson served as librarian for some years, succeeded by

Mrs. Livie Posey.

In June 1845 the Masons (Yazoo Lodge #42) and the

Yazoo Library Association met and agreed to borrow
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$3000 from the Commercial Bank to erect a building

which was completed in 1847. This partnership lasted

almost fifty years.

In the years following 1847, the Library Association met

infrequently because of yellow fever outbreaks, the War

Between the States, and Reconstruction. The book

collection was scattered among members and others. In

1871, through the efforts of Reverend J. W. Kerr, the

Association was revived, and R. E. Craig, the new

librarian, posted a notice in the city's newspapers for

citizens to return the books. However, to this day some
135 years later, these books have never surfaced. After the

War, the Board of Supervisors met in the library building

while a new courthouse was constructed in 1870. In 1873

the Library Association leased its building to the Yazoo
Female Seminary and in 1874 to the Board of Supervisors,
who intended to use it as a school. By 1890 the Yazoo
City Public Schools were operating a school in the
building and claimed ownership by Adverse Possession.

During the decades from 1872 to 1892, the library was

housed in a building shared with the Masonic Hall. In

1890 Reverend Abbey aroused new interest in the local

library, and the building, leased to the schools in Yazoo



County, became a source of controversy. On March 31,

1891, a suit ensued between the schools and the Yazoo

Library Association over the ownership of the building.

The suit was finally settled by the Mississippi Supreme

Court in favor of the Library Association. On January 2,

1893, the Association voted to sell their share of the

building to the Masons for $1500. This money was spent

over the next few years on books approved by a special

committee and housed in rooms offered by the city

schools. It was reported that 312 new volumes had been

purchased from Leggett Bros, in New York. By April 17,

1894, the committee had bought 968 books from many

subject disciplines and fiction. One donation from that

period from Mrs. M. A. Harrison, thirty volumes of the

Harper's Classical Library, survives today in the Museum

Book Collection.

In August 1892 US Representative John Sharp Williams,

whose Washington career spanned the years 1893-1923,

became a member of YLA. From July 3, 1893, until the

1930's, he gave many books to the library. Among the

almost 600 books donated by him by September 1894 were

many governmental publications, such as Congressional

Globe and Record. He also gave the library his

subscription to National Geographic during the 1910-1929



period, and special boxes were bought to house them. In

November 1905 he added some 213 US Senate and House

reports and additional Congressional Records. These

remain in part as a special display in the Museum Room of

Ricks Library.

A Board of Trustees was elected in December 1896 to

oversee the membership and create an endowment. This

committee was able to raise $1000. Money from this

endowment, invested in two loans and the Opera House,

included $250 from General and Mrs. Benjamin S. Ricks

and money from J.S. Williams, C.H. Williams, R.C.

Shepherd, W.C. Craig, and others. The library, which had

existed in the schoolrooms for several years, was housed

once again in the Masonic Hall by 1896. Two years later,

in 1898, the library's only surviving print catalog was

published. The collection and the catalog were organized

by subject topic and included a diverse list of 1700 titles,

including many Greek classics, drama, and even books on

agriculture, cotton, and dairying. Many of the library

tables and shelving still in use were bought during this

period.

On November 14,1900, a watershed of our history began.

Mrs. Fanny J. Ricks offered to build a library for the



Yazoo Library Association to be called the "B.S. Ricks

Memorial Library." Her husband, General Benjamin

Sherrod Ricks, was bom in Madison County in 1843. He

left Princeton during the War Between the States to enlist

in the Confederate Army. He was at Gainsville, Alabama,

when the South surrendered in 1865. After the war.

General Ricks lived at Belle Prairie, his Yazoo County

plantation of some 18,000 acres. From this land came his

fortune. He cultivated 6000 acres which annually

produced 3000 bales of cotton. In the 1890's, he and his

wife, both of whom had financial interests, moved into

town, staying with fnends until their house on North Main

was finished. General Ricks died December 3, 1899.

The memorial library given by Mrs. Ricks was to cost no

less than $20,000, and she was to have design control.

Mrs. Ricks also stipulated that she be made a permanent

member of the Association's Board of Control. It took an

act of the Legislature to empower the city to give land to

a private association. The land was deeded over in July

1901. The architect for the new building was Alfred

Zucker, known in Mississippi for his state building designs

as well as courthouse and university architecture. The

library was completed in 1901 and was officially dedicated

January 1, 1902.



For the new library, Mrs. Ricks commissioned a portrait of

her husband at a cost of $1000 from artist A.E. Edmonds,

who was active in New York, New Orleans, and

Columbia, S.C. Its ornate frame was additional. The

portrait measures about four by nine feet, and after recent

restoration, hangs facing the mezzanine, a striking setting.

Friends of Mrs. Ricks later had her portrait added to the

Library Collection, commissioning it from H.E. Burdette

of Washington, D.C. Her family also presented a smaller
portrait of hiflithat hangs in the library she built.

During the early years of the twentieth century, the book
collection continued to grow. In 1900 R. C. Shepherd
died, and his sister, Mrs. A. F. Gardner, contributed $1000

for an endowment from which many books were purchased
until around 1910. Many of these still exist in the

Museum Collection. Yazoo City itself began giving $50
per year for support once the library opened in 1901. By

1903 the library held 400 volumes from the US Printing
Office. The minutes of November 1, 1904, show a

donation of books, which had been shipped in August,
from the estate of John Dimitry of New Orleans. Many of
these are rare and are on display in the Museum Room as
a special collection. On November 5,1907, an additional



ten bookcases were bought to hold the growing collection

May 1904 was a devastating month for Yazoo City. A

massive fire burned almost all of the business and

residential districts. By divine providence, the Ricks

Memorial Library was spared. The library lost only 35

volumes in the fire in the homes of members; all were

replaced. Even though Mrs. Ricks' home next to the

library was destroyed, she remained a generous

benefactress. Her financial backing helped to rebuild a

portion of the business district. She had also assisted the

University of Mississippi's summer school program from

1900-1903 by underwriting the entire cost. The 1902

yearbook, which features a full-page portrait of her, is on

display in the new Museum Room. In her will Mrs. Ricks
left a downtown building to the library to provide rental

income. The Association owned this building until the

1990's.

During its first sixty years, the library had only two
librarians: Annie Barksdale, 1902-1922, and Mrs. M. P.

Derden, 1922-1962. After Mrs. Derden became librarian
in 1922, Ricks applied for a Carnegie Grant but was turned
down with the statement that it was so far superior to other



libraries in the United States that it did not qualify for the

Carnegie. Herschell Brickell, an outstanding editor and
literary critic for the North American Review starting in
1920, said that it was among the books of the Yazoo

Library that he learned to read and love books and was

given an appreciation of literature.

A number of other significant events occurred during these
early decades. The Honorable John Sharp Williams was
made a life member August 3, 1923. Also in 1923 the

library installed its first telephone service. During the mid
twenties, the Boy and Girl Scouts held meetings upstairs
in the library. In 1926 Ricks paid its first dues to the

Mississippi Library Association. Librarians from Ricks

attended the convention in Jackson that same year. Also,
on December 7, 1926, the Board of Supervisors started
giving $300 annually of library support. In 1927 the
American Library Association donated $500 to the library
to replace volumes damaged by the Great Flood of 1927.
Again, Ricks was fortunate to receive minimal damage in
this disaster.

The 1930*s saw Ricks Library face a number of challenges.
The building and the grounds were damaged by a cyclone
in 1933. Mr. Hugh Craig contributed $100 toward
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replacing the roof. In 1934 the building was renovated

cellar to roof by the CWA. After that the FERA furnished

funds for workers in the library and with county services.

The library closed briefly in April 1933 because of budget

woes. Soon afterwards, Mrs. Charles Clark of Denver,

Colorado, sent $400 to provide immediate relief and to

reopen Ricks. In this same year, the library became a

voting precinct. In 1934, Mrs. M. P. Derden, the CWA

Director for Yazoo County, employed a book survey to

assess the needs for reading in Yazoo. The Ladies of Eden

expressed a desire for a circulating library. Mrs. Elizabeth

Robinson, Secretary of the State Library Commission,

offered the use of the state's 4000 volumes.

In October 1935, the Yazoo Library Association Board of

Control had to curtail expenses, which included repairing

and cataloging the book collection. During the mid
thirties, Mrs. Charles Clark donated $500 annually to keep
the library open. In 1936 Ricks benefitted from a special
book mending project as specified by the earlier PWA
Local Board. This project employed women to aid in
repairing old books at a cost up to $3084.



A special radio broadcast in September 1938 celebrated

the 100^ anniversary of the Yazoo Library Association.

Mrs. M.P.Derden, librarian, was recognized. The Board of

Control stated that 2000 books per month were going out

into the county to fourteen library stations.

On October 3,1939, Governor Bilbo announced the WPA

Library Project. Following a study of needs, Yazoo

County planned and implemented county services. In

1940 the county began paying a county librarian, Mrs. Z.

0. Montgomery, for five book stations with nine workers,

according to the Yazoo Herald. Other sources state ten to

seventeen. The Herald reports 1500 readers in the five

free libraries in Yazoo County. Logically, I believe that
those would have been Holly Bluff, Benton, Bentonia,
Satartia, and perhaps Tinsley or Eden. There is no known

list. However, service to these areas ended about 1942,
with some library privileges at Benton High School
provided by Mrs. O. V. Clark for a time after that date.

Also, during World War II, a book campaign headed up by
librarian Mrs. J. W. Woolwine obtained books for soldiers.

These were sent overseas if suitable.

The library of the 1950's is best remembered by Thurman
Boykin, publisher, former PRM radio personality, and
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former coordinator for Mississippi Center for the Book:

"The odor of the books and polished wood, the high

ceilings, the comfort, the noise of foot steps on the floors,

the bigggggg windows...." Boykin began a

correspondence with children's author Walter Farley

because of the library and its resources and collection of

children's books.

Reflecting today, Yazoo City and its downtown are much

as they were during the fifties in their quality of life,

community support, hospitable people, and the overall

ambience of Mississippi.

1962 was a pivotal year for Ricks Library, first because of

the study and planning of Director Mrs. e^i^^^^-Smith, and
continuing under the leadership of Mrs. Mary Louise

Williams. In that year the Junior Auxiliary raised $ 11,000

through a drive for life memberships in the area for $100

per person. The Auxiliary approached city and county

officials for additional funds to help with the redecoration

and expansion of the library. The upstairs of the old

library was used as the Director's office. The Junior

Auxiliary's renovation created a History Room or Board

Room which was also used as a Music Room, furnished by

the Mozart Music Club in 1963.

11



After Mrs. Williams took over as Director in 1962, a

substantial reorganization began. Ricks began providing

public library service to both Yazoo City and Yazoo

County, and a bookmobile was purchased. When contract

service was extended to Sharkey County in 1964 and to

Issaquena County in 1966, the South Delta Library Service

was created. Also in 1966 the Lamar Street Branch

opened to accommodate Afncan Americans on land

bought from the John F. and A. J. Oakes family, a

prominent local African American family. Other special

events during the sixties included Eudora Welty's reading

at Ricks during National Library Week in 1965, and the

publishing of a lengthy and laudatory article by U. S.
Representative John Bell Williams in the Congressional
Record in commemoration of National Library Week and
Ricks Library.

Beginning in 1972, Ricks began to blossom into a very
active period of library service. First, under the direction

of David M. Woodbum (1972-1977), the library expanded
its space in a first phase of expansion for additional fiction,
magazines, a reading area, processing room space, and a
bookmobile area. Woodbum initiated a still viable

service in the 'Mail-a-Book" program that sent books to

shut-ins via what he called an overall "Operation

12



Outreach." In 1975 the Ricks Memorial Library was listed

on the National Register of Historic Places after a local

campaign to discuss the fate of the Main Street School-

Library Community Triangle. Woodbum's original

History of Ricks was published in Mississippi Library

News in 1974. He is also credited with a 1976 addition to

the building that provided administrative rooms and a new

meeting room.

Ricks Library continued its progress under Director M.

Jane Smith (1977-1980), who obtained LSCA federal

funds and improved regional services to Yazoo, Sharkey,

Issaquena, and Humphreys Counties. Her support of Ricks

has continued throughout her career with the State Library.

Her advice, advocacy, and leadership for Mississippi

libraries and librarians are a testament to her professional

library career. She is responsible for getting the first

preservation grant from the Department of Archives for the

Ricks Library building and for coordinating the

Humanities grants that began the assessment of the

Museum collections. She also began a cooperative

program with Mississippi Chemical Corporation that has

lasted three decades.

13



Jon Scheer was Library Director for only a year (1980-

1981). He added service to Humphreys County via the

bookmobile in July 1980. He also guided the library

through a period of low funding and a begirming of new

growth potential.

The next Director of Ricks came from Yazoo's local

citizenry. Harriet Decell as librarian began to cultivate the

history and culture of Yazoo. Her work in creating the

Yazoo Historical Society and the Triangle Museum is

legendary. She had a weekly series on local television

called Ricks Looks at Books. Mrs. Decell also has the

distinction of making Ricks the first library in Mississippi
to be automated through the Dynix System, which became
operational in October 1985. Through her efforts a portion
of the pre-1915 book collection survives to reflect late

nineteenth century intellectual thought in Yazoo City. Dr.
John Pilkington and Dr. Antonio Rodriguez-Buckingham
noted that because many of the books were from the

libraries of private citizens, they are a good index of the
reading habits of that time.

Linda Crawford, Director 1988-1992, was also Director of
the Triangle Cultural Center. Ricks continued to provide
excellent service to the community during this time. She

14



instituted Supercat Cataloging along with a massive

retrospective conversion of library holdings to MARC

format and was instrumental in getting Ricks designated as

a Mississippi Landmark in 1989. Ms. Crawford worked

closely with the schools and began the first Yazoo program

for adult literacy. She had a newer heating and cooling

system installed. Humphreys County withdrew from the

South Delta Library System, and the Lamar Street Branch

was closed during this time. The building downtown left

by Mrs. Ricks was sold to fund roof replacements. The

process to separate the Yazoo Library Association from the

Triangle began.

From 1992-2002 Kathryn Merkle served as Director. Her

accomplishments in fund raising for a major renovation of

Ricks were extraordinary. Her background as a consultant

with the State Library Commission for many years gave

her excellent knowledge of grant writing and policy

making. In her position with the state she acted as a

consultant for Ricks as early as 1982. In 1999 the

Mississippi Legislature made possible the funding of ten

million dollars for improvements for Mississippi libraries.

Yazoo County citizens over-matched the grant project,

enabling Ricks to undertake a massive multi-year

renovation of the original 1901 building and the 1971 and

15



1976 additions. Also during Mrs. Merkle's tenure

Mississippi Chemical Corporation constructed and gave to

the Yazoo Library Association a $300,000 conference

center, adding another 4000-5000 square feet to the library

complex. Some of her other projects were brochures

dealing with the history of the library and a Bricks-for-

Ricks campaign to raise additional funds. She is also

responsible for having the leadership role in getting City

and County funds increased to their current levels, the

highest in the Association's history.

Starting in 2003, Director Paul Cartwright has focused on

traditional library services in preparation for a return to

Yazoo County Library Service by 2005. After that date,

the South Delta Library Service will cease to exist, and the
Yazoo Library Association can once again look at county-
wide library needs. Studies are planned to check
demographic use and to look at the telecommunication

needs of all patrons in Yazoo County.
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3 U I L D I N G FACTS AND F I GURES

The Lamar Avenue Library, A Public Library Bui lding Erected Jointly by

Yazop City and the Library Services and Construct von Act

Building Costs

Construction $2t,96£
^fBuilding Site 3,000
Architects' Fees l,?3c
Furniture & Equipment 6,^70
Other A63

Size .-.2,A27 sq, ft

General Contractor

Shannon Engineers and Construction Co.,
Selzoni, Mississippi

* $1^500 of this cost was donated by
John Oakes, Yazoo City

•k

Furniture and__Eau* pment

Special Library Equipment: The Office
Mart, Yazoo City, from the Buckstaff Company

Shelving: Republic Steel through
Martin School Equipment Co., Jackson, Miss. -

Lounge Furniture: Madison Wood

Other Furniture: Leopold Desk, Krueger
Chairs, American Desk Tables, Hov^ell Tables

Carpeting; George Bel l, jackson

Landscapi ng

Foster B. Duggan

5"

.Oa-O OF CONTROL

Mrs. Herman DeCel 1 Owen Cooper
Mrs. Robert Henshaw Harry Griffith
Mrs. N'fithon Swayze Thomas Campbell, III

Chairman: Ro'aWd Stev/ans

jf ■

S UPPORT SERVICES

The public library system of which the

LAMAR AVENUE LIBRARY

is an important facility is jointly
supported by public funds from the

City officials of Yazoo City / ^
Board of Supervisors of Yazoo County

.  Mississippi Library Commission
Federal Library Services and '

Construction Act

Board of Supervisors of Sharkey County
and from private funds of the Yazoo Library
Association

VA<.00 CITY OFFICIALS YAZOO COUNTY OFFICIALS

Mayor Harry Appleba urn
Board of Aldermen:
Ross M. Turner

Floyd E. Johnson
Bob Knott
Earl Ingram

City Clerk
P . E, Max wel 1

City Attorney
T. H. Campbel1, Jf.

Board of Supervisors:
W. S. Hancock

A, N. N1chols

A. S, King
Grady Davis
Lem Phi 1 1ips

Chancery Clerk
Harris Bunch

County Attorney
Griffin Norquist

BOOKS

Ricks Memorial Library

Special J.amar Avenue Features

Books for All Ages
Books for Fun. Reading
Books on al l Subjects for Educat-on
Books for Information about Most Anything
Public Meeting Rooms
Music and Non-Musical Recordings
Story Hours for Chi ldren
Discussion Groups for Adults
Special E<hibits of Art, Crafts, Hobbies
Special Reference Books f.*"'om any Library

in the System or in the State

The most important feature cf the

library is its membership in a syster.'.
where all resources are available to all

people and where the theme of the service
i s:

IF WE DO NOT HAVE IT, WE WILL GET IT FOR YOUJ

STAFF

Mrs. B. Frank Williams, Director of Yazoo-
Sharkey Public Library System

Mrs, Puthie Peyton, Lamar Avenue Librarian
Miss Mary Lou'se Ilittleij . Assistant

Librarian, Lama' Avenue
George "''aylor, Bui lding Custodian, Lamar



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS REGARDING LAMAR AVENUE LIBRARY

WHAT is the Lamar Avenue Library?

It is a library offering FREE library services to all citizens of Yazoo County and
Sharkey County.

It is a library to be used for informational and recreational materials.

It is a library for adults, young people, and children,

HOW is it supported?

Through taxes levied by the Boards of Supervisors in Yazoo County and Aldermen in
Yazoo City for public library service,

WHO can get books?

All of the adults and children of Yazoo County and Sharkey County wil l be able to
check out any books which they may wish to read or use.

HOW do you get books?

After you have filled out a registration blank listing your name and address, you will
be issued a card which you will use to show to the librarian when you check out
your books.

WHEN can you use the library?

The library will be open 1 :00 - 8:00 P.M. Tuesday through Saturday. It will be closed
on Sunday and Monday.

HOW long can you keep your books?

You may keep your books for a two-weeks period, 2p per day fine if kept too long,

DEDICATED; January 9, 1966
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Library,town developed together
By DAVID WOODBURN

The Yazoo Library
Association, which today
operates Ric^s Memorial
Library, the Lamar Avenue
Branch, the Yazoo County
Bookmobile, and which
provides library service by
contract to Sharkey and
Issaquena Counties, began its
existence when Yazoo County
was just beginning to develop.
The year was l&3a and Yazoo

City was called Manchester
when fourteen Yazooans met in

the Armory of the Manchester
Fusiliers at "early candlelight"
to form a library association.
The members met at the

Armory weekly .and formed a
pool of circulating books.
One of the Association's

primary activities during these
early years was to debate
current issues. According to the
minutes, which still survive in
excellent condition, the
members concluded that the

admission of Texas as a state

was constitutional, women
should not be allowed to vote,
judicial officers should not be
elected but appointed, a
temperance society was not
beneficial to the community, a

Court of Nations to settle

questions of international law
was not feasible, property
qualifications were advisable
for voting privileges, and

finally, that the City of Yazoo
City was not morally bound to
pay the judgment received by
S.S. Prentiss.

During this early period,
women were excluded from

membership in the Association
but were frequently invited to
attend meetings as guests.
Some of the meetings and
debates were public and 50
cents was charged for ad
mission.

Books selected by a group of
three members were purchased
with the money collected from
dues and fines. Thus the Yazoo

Library Association was a
"subscription library" similar
to the Library Company of
Philadelphia founded by
Benjamin Franklin in 1731. The
idea of "subscription
libraries"—libraries founded

for the benefit of their mem

bers—had been actively
promoted by Franklin with the
result that mi.my such libraries
were founded during the 18th
and 19th centuries,

Every early meeting contains
a reference to past due fines. In
1843 the Association appointed a
lawyer to take "coercive ac
tion" against offenders. A lapse
of three years followed in the
minutes and at the first sub
sequent meeting an amnesty
was proclaimed for all
delinquents v^ho paid $3,00 on
past due bills.
Fines were levied for non-

attendance at meetings. At one
time t^-re were 33 members on

the black list, and one protested
into the minutes that he
"wouldn't ever come if there
wasn't going to be either a
debate or a paper read." And
following were essays on
"Knowledge," "Education,"
"Legal Evidence," delivered by
members and duly presented to
the "Whig" for publication.
Books were being added

steadily to the collection. To

house them, in June, 1845,,
president was instnacted if "nat:
too inconvenient" t© arrarnge a;
personal loan from the Comr-
mercial Bank of Manchester ior-

S3000 to provide a builcidng for
the library.
In 1847 the Assodiatio®, mow

named Yazoo

Association, together with tins
Fusiliers, moved int® their mew.
building erected on the site mexf.
to the present St. Mary'^
Catholic church,

From 1847 to 1871 there ww

no meetings. The minutes show;
the meetings were first csan-
celed because of a yellow fever
epidemic, then becatase of the-
Civil War. When the

organization was reactivated!
there were only four !merrd)ers,
But women were all-owed mow

and the size of the group grew,
The book collection hajd becoBue

scattered and the recoirds of tihe "

library during this period are
incomplete. Still a subscription'
library, the initiation fee was
set at $.50 for members and the

dues at $.25 per month.
In 1873 they leased the

building to the Yazoo Female
Seminary and in 1874 to the
County Board of Supeniisors
who intended to use it as a

school. Seventeen years later,
in 1890, the trustees of the Yazoo
City Public Schools sued the
library group for the buHding on
the basis of adverse possessiion.
Hie Library Associataon wom

the case in the Suprem'e Court
and at the following meeting
voted to move their regular
meeting place from the City
Hall to the Library buildimg "£or
obvious reasons." Shortly af
terward they sold their share of
the building to the Masons for
$150.

I^e decade of the lS90's was a

period of growth and renewal
for the Library Assocaatio®.
Many additions were made to

the book collection. The

Association now owned enough
books to have a printed catalog
published for members by th-e
Mott Printing Company in 18^.
The 42 page catalog reveals thai
the book collection contained

mostly fictioiv biography and
poetry.

It is also during this period
that the Library Association
began to consider the need for
another building. Association
president F. P. Hinman wrote to
Andrew Carnegie in 1899 asking
the Carnegie Foundation to ihsip
construct a library.
Carnegie had been financing

the construction of naany
"^arnegie libraries" in towns

* - X ' *
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Should women vote?
Riickss Library Director David
\W<oocdburn looks over the priginol
minuftes of the Yazoo Library
.Aisso;«ciatlon, beginning with the
iiirst' rmeeting Sept. 8, 1838. The
FTBinaries include a record of

association debates on such topics
OS "Should women vote?; Should
Texas be admitted to the Union?;
Which has caused the most
bloodshed, religion or politics?

cacirosB' ;the county. After the
. AssociffiLtion submitted records
:"peiTtainSng to its finances, Mr.
iHmraaa received a letter from
'CaCTegEe's secretary, James
ffieiriraiinn, dated July 8. "Mr.
CacmegL-e says your library is in
a betier- position than most of
t hose borought before him,"
Bertraim wrote, and unless the
liibirary coould be made free it '
dooes not interest him much."

rit waas clear that the
.tsssfuclalLxn would have to find
Ibae ffuniss for a new building
fiToini oltieer sources.

ISenQiicf part to be continued

■*
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AT LAMAR AVENUE LIBRARY OPENING—Scores of men, women and children from all parts of
this community inspected the new building and furnishings for the Lamar Avenue branch library
Sunday afternoon. Members of the Yazoo library Association board of trustees and members of the
library staffs served as hosts. Visitors from the State Library Commission were present including

_r i-i AAt
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Opening Set Jan. 9 JJ n'.:'-*TiTiie new Lamar Street Branch
ibrary will be opened for the pub-
c use beginning Sunday, Jan. 9.
The public is' invied to inspect
le building and its new furnish-
igs between the hours of 3 to 5

?p. m.
A Of special interest will be an art
Exhibit featuring the paintings and
,.eeramie works of William E. John-
|ton, noted negro artist who is the
head of the art department at the
j^ssissippi Valley State College,
itta Bena.
Hie artist has had his work ex-

f^ibited for several years at the

\

Negro Art Exhibit held in Atlanta,

;Ga., and also at tlie Stilbnan Col
lege Fine Arts Festival, StiUman,
Ala. One of his paintings was pur

chased for the Barnett Oden Gal
lery in Washington, D. C., and was
placed on exhibit in 1963.
The exhibitor is a graduate of'

Alabama State College in Montgom
ery and was a special student at
Auburn University. He is taking
graduate art courses in ceramics
and admini.stration at Butler Uni
versity and also at the John Her
ring Alt In.stitute at Indianapolis,

\  •

Johnston designs the covers for

Podium, 'the national magazine of
Tau Beta Sigma.

On hand to welcome the visitors
•will be the trustees of the Yazoo
Library Association, Mrs. B. Frank
Williams, .librarian of Ricks Mem
orial Libraiy and her associates.
Serving as Lam^ar Street librarians
are Ruthie Pej-ton and Mary Louise
Little.

Special inviliations are being sent
to the city and »county officials to
•attend the affair.

#
*'..t, <

V*'."« .

■  ■ ;•>• -iiS'

NEW LIBRARY STAFF—Getting the Lamar Street Branch library shelving stocked in pTefiaration
fo Hhe formal opening and dedication Sunday, Jan. 9, are Librarian Ruthie Peyton, left, and Mary
Louise Little, assistant. The new facility is located on the corner of Lamar street and Seventh
street. The public Is invited to ettend and inspect the new building from 3 to 5 p. m.
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AT LAMAR AVENUE LIBRARY OPENING—Scores of men, women and children from ail parts of
this community inspected the new building and furnishings for the lamar Avenue branch library
Sunday afternoon. Members of the Yazoo Library Association board of trustees and members of the
library staffs served as hosts. Visitors from the State Library Commission were present including
Mrs. Lura Currier of the Mississippi Library Commission, Jackson; Mrs. A. E. Doster of Durant, chair
man of the Mississippi Library Board, and Mrs A E. Doster of Durant, chairman of the Mississippi li
brary Board; and Mrs. Alice Sandford, of the Mississippi Library Commission, Jackson. The new libra
ry is operated as a branch of the Ricks Memorial Library.



Lamar Street Li
L 3 .'2 V y'c.'/ «

Opening Set Jan. 9 j 5

The new Lamar Street Branch
I Library will be opened for the pub-
1 lie use beginning Sunday, Jan. 9.

The public is invied to inspect
1 the building and its new furnish-
I ings between the hours of 3 to 5
p. m.

Of special interest will be an art
I exhibit featuring the paintings and
ceramic wnrk.s of William E. John
ston, noted negro artist who is the
head of the art department at the

I IMississippi Valley State College,
Itta Bena.

The artist has had his work ex-
Ihibited for several years at the

Negro Art Exhibit held in Atlanta,
Ga., and also at the Stillman Col
lege Fine Arts Festival, Stillman,
Ala. One of his paintings was pur

chased for the Barnett Oden Gal
lery in Washington, D. C., and was
placed on exhibit in 1963.
The exhibitor is a graduate of

Alabama State College in Montgom
ery and was a special student at
Auburn University. He is taking
graduate art courses in ceramics
and administration at Butler Uni
versity and also at the John Her
ring Art Institute at Indianapolis,

Ind

Johnston designs the covers for
Podium, the national magazine of
Tau Beta Sigma.

On hand to welcome the visitors
will be the trustees of the Yazoo
Library Association, Mrs. B. Frank
Williams, librarian of Ricks Mem
orial Libraiy and her associates.
Serving as Lamar Street librarians
are Ruthie Pe>-ton and iMary Louise
Little.

Special invitiations are being sent
to the city and .county officials to
attend the affair.

.v..

NEW LIBRARY STAFF-Getting the lamar Street Branch Library shelving stocked in preparation
fo rthe formal opening and dedication Sunday, Jan. 9, are Librarian Ruthie Peyton, left, and Mary
Louise Little, assistant. The new facility is located on the corner of lemar street and Seyenth
street. The public is invited to attend and inspect the new building from 3 to 5 p. m.



First Place in Holiday Fesllvitles—Home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fulgham.

Chairman Johnson

Calls for Cooperation
(Continued from Page One)

vision.
^ Police Chief A. W. Russell is fhe

chairman of the distribution of the

coil collectors in the city. Cecil F.

Plunkett and J. A. Warren are co-

ohairmeh for MO'I) coil collectors

in the county.

Hea<iing the Business Industrial
Employee scrnlls are George Mont
gomery and Mrs. Truett Duncan.
Co-chammevj of the publicity divi
sion are Dave Smith and Norman
Moft III.
Bowling activities chairman, who

will head the .\i'OD Bowling Tourna-
meat .during rhe month -of January
is Jimmy Webor, of Yazoo Lanes.
Others will be appointed to work
with Mr. Weber.

Civic organizations 'division' is
under the leadership of Mrs. Frank
Holifieid, and fraternal organiza-

746

iions division i.s headed by Fire'

Chief Gibb Furrish.

Mike Ellison is in charge of the

iilm publicity. Special events chair

man Is Warren L. Rayburn who

will schedule several activities and
, also work closely with the Teen-
I age Division.
j  Negro Diversified Division chair-
I man is Anna Belle Lee^ and the
j Rev. B. T. Miles will act as co-
' chairman.

•Members of the Advisory Coun
cil for the March of Dimes are

William E. O'Brien, Mrs. Frank
Harper, Mrs. Estelle Guiou, Be-
nard Fink, Owen Cooper, Milson
Dobbs, K. L. Hassin, LMiss Hattle
Murphy, Miss Honora Ingram, Han
lord L. King, the Rev. Aubrey B.
Smith, Dr. J. V. James, Mrs.
Joptha S. Barbour, George Barreti
and Floyd Jolinson.
iPlans will be activated soon for

committees to have a style show,
womanless wedding, coi'lee day,
kibble supper and cake day.
The Teenagers will set dates for

the annual road block, car wash
day, etc.
Campaign Director Floyd John

son said, ••birth defects causes ser
ious physical and mental disability
among many tliousands of babies,
even in our own county, and I'm
■confident t/iat our fine conrmunity
and county will join in the all-out
campaign to give hope and aid
against these crippling diseases."

Anna Bell Lee will serve as the
county chairman and the Rev. B.
T. Miles as co-chairman for the
1966 Negro Division of tiie March
of Dimes.

Realizdng the many persons in
our own communities as well as in
others, who are in need of medical
care for birtli defects, Polio, and a
greater need for research in help
ing to prevent and cure for such
physical uni'itness, ni'any workers
have pledged their untiring efforts
to make- this year's campaign a

success.

The follo\V)yig chairmen and wor
ers are: the Rev. B. T. Miles, th
Rev. E. Williams churches
Catherine J. Brent, James Ingram
soHjoIs;; ampbellsville, Princirfa
H. A. Scott.

Gibbs, Principal Flanagan Rat
liffe, Ida Hucks, Vivian Wilson
King, Principal Steve Purvis, Ide
Fouche, Octavia Clemens; Linwoo
Principal A. L. Fouche, Gala Stai
ling, Elizabeth Crawford, Lul
Slaughter.

Yazoo Center. Leola Dillart
Clemtine Le?; Yazoo Training, th
principal, J. L. Palmer, M'ary Lot
ise Miller; Lamar Street" ibnde
garten, Sam Ruth Stevens, An
Brooks.

St. Francis, the principal, Sislt
Machcll; Business and 'Clubs, Hi
bert Owens, Annie Laura Murray
Mother's March, Moselee William
Mode.st Paige.

Tile campaign will -begin Jan.
31. Let us cu'c and give generou
ly, tlie leaders request.

City Council
Accepts Bids
(Continued from Page One)

minutes and there were no visito
or delegaticiis to appear before tl
board.

The Council discussed with Chie
of Police A. W. RusseU the neei
of additional street lights on Soutl
Drive and also along the road in
to the airport. No action was tak
en but the board members intent
to make a personal inspection be
fore making a decision.

Present were Mayor Harry Aj:
plebaum, Alderman Floyd Johnson
Earl Ingram, City Attorney T. H
Campbell Jr. and City Clerk P.
IMaxvvcIl, Chief Rusell and Jac
Duncan, superintendent of street
Absent were Alderman Ross Turn
er and Bob Knott.



\ew Libraiy
At Yazoo {City ^,
Opens Suiiday
YAZOO CTTY — An open

house will be held here Sunday
afternoon at the Lamar Street
Branch of the city library sys
tem.

The new library will have a
public inspection between 3 and
5. An exhibit of paintings and
ceramics will be shown which
are the work of William E.
Johnston, head of the art de
partment of Mississippi Valley
State College, Itta Bena.
An exhibit of the curios col

lected in the travels of Mr. and
Mrs. Wyetfa Ramsay will be on
display too.
The new library will be open

each day from Tuesday through
Saturday from one to eight. The
librarians are Ruthie Peyton
and Mary Louise Little.



at the

-Time -now for a. look inside the
editing world of books. : .based on
reports we receive from "Pub
lishers* Weekly," the Book Indus
try Journal.

When a novelist wishes to sat
irize the world around him, there
are certain 'standard, time-honor
ed ways in which he can do this.
First, he can create a hero of the
great goodness and naivete, and
show how the nasty rotten world,'
destroys him. The best example of
this is Voltaire's "Candide." Also,
the late, great American satirist
Nathaneal West used this device
in "A cool Million."

Another way is to create a hero
so detestable, so unscrupulous and.
tindikeable that he shouldn't win
oiit. But he does, and the satire
lies in that. A good modern ex
ample is J. P. iJonleavy's novel
"The Ginger Man." Then there is
the satire on the sa.tii'e, in which
ilindcence is satirized as well as
the!ways of;the world. Here, we
have a rather stupid hero in a
rather mean and nasty world, yet
oiir-^boy wins out anyway. The best
recent example of this is Kings-
ley Amis's "-Lucky Jim."
Our book for today is a varia-1

tic non this third type ... the novel
in which everything, including the
hero, has fun poked at it. The book
is "The Album", by Victor Jones.
Mr. Jones is an Englishman about
Kingsley Amis's age. . .which puts
him out of [he category of "the

angry yoimg men of Britain." Al
so although he's a funny writer,
his satire is wider-ranging than
Amis's and therefore loses some of

its sharpness. Mr. Jones scatters
his shots at-rand^, taking a swipe
at politic.s here e«id-a. poke at the,
army there.

"The Album" satirizes the work
ing class and the upper classes, the
Establishment and those who wish

to overthrow it. As the title would

imply, "The Album" is not so much
a connected narrative as it is a'

series of vignettes. . .snaphots of
episode.s in the somewhat seamy
life of the hero, a fellow named
Alexander Smart. The satire be

gins right there, with the name.
Alexander isn't very smart, and he
is certainly no Alexander the Great
He's a working class ait student

' who has no artistic convictions.

He's a Bolshevik conscientious ob
jector trying to wriggle out of the
World War H.

•In one of the funniest scenes in

tlie first book, Victor Jones takes
off on British law courts as our

Bolshie hero is sent to prison fo.r a
istiff term, for riding his bicycle
without ,a light. Once in prison, Al
exander finds himself rooming with
a religious fanatic who has manag
ed to smuggle a meat-axe into the
jirison, and who is muttering about
human .sacrifice.

Alexander manages to escape,

although his room-mate does man

age to make his human sacrifice
after all. From jail, he goes into
the Army, where he spends six
years watching his commanding of
ficer lose the war all by himself.
And alter the war, back home
again, Alexander" Smart is now
the promi.slng young writer with
nothing to say, contemplating a

' ' ■■ " '■'/ ii
fast trip to London to escape an,
unwanted paternity. 1

"The Album" is a funny book,J
and frequently a witty hook. If th(^
author, Victor Jones, had stuck to;
one topic, it might ^ave hjien'/a
permanent contril^io^^ to n|^lern'English fiter^mre j-:. i
LIBRARY IfOURS: Monday-Thurs-
day, 8: JO a. m.—8 p. m.

Friday, 8:30 a. m.—5 p. m.
Saturday, 10:30 a. m.—5 p. m. }

Exhibit Case—Mrs. Otto Brown-i
ing, "Indian Collection" j

Art Exhibit—Jackson Photograph-1
ie Society, Jan. 7 through Jan. 22?

La mar Avenue Library Hours:'
Tuesday—^Saturday, 1—8 p. m. t

Exhibit Case—Wyeth Ramsay, ■
"Near and Far Eastern Treasur-;
es"

Art Exhibit—WiLLiam E. Johnston
oils, watercolors and ceramics, Jan
9—Jan. 21.

Yazoo Library Association, Board,
of Control and Ricks Staff would j
like to express appreciation to all
of you who made the Lamar Aven
ue Library openuig such a wonder
ful success it is hoped that the
now facility will bring m'any hours
of reading pleasure to the com
munity.

We are so happy to have Mrs. '
Lura Currier, Director, kEssissip- .
pi Library Commission, and other '
special guests from Mississippi Li- i
brary Commission staff. ,

A special thanks to Mrs. A. E. ^
Doster of Durant, chairman of the j
Mis.sissippi Library Board for tak- 1
ing time fi:om her many varied (
'aetiwtios to attend.




